CPRW Brecon and Radnor Branch are pleased to present ‘A Welsh Wander, an epic trek right around Wales’
COME and BE INSPIRED by a TALK and TEA EVENT
with local author TOM DAVIES

SUNDAY 28th JULY  2.30pm
The Offa’s Dyke Centre, Knighton, LD7 1EN
in celebration of the Offa’s Dyke Association’s 50th Anniversary.

Tom will be talking about his 1,100 mile adventure from his home in Presteigne, heading north along the Offa’s Dyke National Trail and continuing along the entire length of the Welsh Coastal Path, arriving home some ten weeks later.

Please book to reserve your place for TALK & TEA £5.00  Tel: 01544 267418 or email lyndenreesroberts@gmail.com (B&R CPRW Committee) or Offa’s Dyke Centre Tel:01547 528753 www.offasdyke.org.uk

After Tea come and Walk with Tom along Offa’s Dyke on Llanfair Hill

After the Talk and Tea we join Tom for a late afternoon ramble along a well preserved part of the Dyke, with wonderful views into Wales and across into Shropshire. (weather permitting)

We shall leave the Centre at approx..4.30pm for a 20 min. scenic drive up to the Car Parking Area adjacent to the Offa’s Dyke Trail. Map Ref OS:250 796